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Details of Visit:

Author: shagmonkey
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 26 Jul 2012 22:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Manchester Elite
Website: http://www.manchester-elite.co.uk
Phone: 07748099390

The Premises:

One of Elite's apartments, near the city centre ... clean, great apartment

The Lady:

April is slim, blonde and perfectly formed ... medium natural breasts and the most amazing bum ...
very pretty as well

The Story:

I?d been chatting to Amy, who runs Elite, about who to see, as my favourite, Ellie wasn?t working
on the night in question, and after several rounds of likes/don?t likes, do?s/don?ts? Amy finally
recommended I have a session with April. What a good choice! When I arrived at the Apartment
April had a really tight, really short black dress on that literally stuck to her body, with high heels and
tanned legs ... she took my breath away ? what a SHAPE! The curves just flow, and she has the
tiniest of waists, but really nice hips ... not skinny all the way, teamed with a natural, mid-sized set
above AND a really pretty face. You know the look? Outside an upmarket nightclub ... the best girl
there? THAT LOOK...

We had a nice chat in the kitchen and a drink, getting to know the score, and I ran off for a quick
shower (only 10 mins from home, but always shower again). April was waiting on the bed, and
during and amongst chatting about this and that, very natural it was, we started with a really nice full-
on snog ... touchy feely all good! ... the dress had come off, and I was starkers after the shower.
April has the most amazing body and I had to keep having a good look ... it?s so toned, not an
ounce of anything anywhere! Incredible!

She tans regularly and it shows, in fact the only 2 white lines I could find where just under her bum!
And I had to go as-searching for those ... her bum is just wonderful! Literally 2 gorgeous shapes
each side of the honey pot, and so toned again ... April reckons she doesn?t train and eats what
she wants ... nandos, burgers, just about anything ? but if that?s true then she?s soooo lucky ...
couldn?t get over the shape and look of her body ...

then she started owo ... really nice, and I was able to have a real good feel around as she
positioned herself perfectly so I could reach all the good bits (all the bits are good!) ...
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April doesn?t seem to have any hang-ups and obviously seemed to trust me to behave correctly!
Lol ... after about 10 mins we reversed positions and I went to work with the fingers and tongue ...
she squirmed around and grabbed my head at the important points, nearly suffocating me at one
point! But what a way to have gone ... she came mightily and used words that I was surprised such
a pretty young thing could utter! Xx

Back to oral on me, and round 1 ended in a fairly predictable way for me, as I let fly all over her
brilliant chest, and it continued up and over her lovely face framing her in the white lines we all love
... phew ...

Round 2 continued with more of the same, and a real good shagging session in all the usual
positions ? ending up, of course, in doggy where I went real slow to appreciate that fantastic bum! I
can?t tell you how good her shape is ... fabulous..

if I could draw shapes, and I could draw the shape of a woman it would be April ? she?s that good
...

anyway, it all ended about on time, well spent I was, and really cheered up ? that?s a measure of a
good punt to me ... how I feel afterwards, nearly as much as during, and I have to say I was really
happy ...

Thanks to April ? you?re a star, and a BIG thanks to Amy for spending time with me to select such a
gem!
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